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garden and around the house; that he finally planted himself in front of 
the long window of the green salon, where the signora used to sit; that 
the dog sat up on his haunches, with his paws drooping in front of his 
breast, and hung his head in a mournful manner, as he sat facing the win- 
dow. By that time they were so scared and convinced that it was he that 
they both ran away and shut themselves up in the house. 

Many of the peasants who were attached to the place had seen the dog 
wandering round the house, and were sure it was their master, but only 
these two had followed it up to the salon window. They went to the priest 
about it, and he came the next day to ask the housekeeper if she would 
not authorize masses to be said for the signora, as evidently the signore 
was uneasy that none had been said. This was in 1890. 

Louise Kennedy. 
HUNGARIAN COUNTING-OUT RHYMES. 

Hungtzrian. Phonetic. 

Egden begden cziczi me Agdan bagdan tsee tsee mh 
Abri j4bri domine Ahbree fahbree dominh 
Ex br6t in der Nat Ex broat in der Note 
Aja vaja dika meta, Ayah vayah deek mtah 

Von! Von! 

Egden begden Kerkend6ben, Agdan bagdan Kerkendbben 
Sz6l a rig6 az erd6ben, Sole ah reg6 az erdb6en 
Csir csar, szab6 var, Cheer chahr sthb6 vahr 
Muski dupki egyet visy Ki, Mooshkee doopkee edyet viss Kee 

Homm! Homm! 
D. Arpad C. Gerster. 

 from Kassa. 

LOCAL MEETINGS AND OTHER NOTICES. 

EIGHTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE AMERIcAN FOLK-LORE SOCIETY. - 

In regard to the locality of the Annual Meeting, it has proved necessary 
to make a change from previous announcements. According to the arrange- 
ment of which notice has been given by circulars addressed to members, 
this meeting is appointed to be held in room No. 23, Hamilton Hall, Colum- 
bia College, New York, N. V., on Tuesday, December 29. Proceedings 
will be reported in No. XXXVI. of this Journal (January-March). 

On Wednesday, December 30, Section H (Anthropology) of the American 
Association for the Advancement of Science will meet in the same place. 

BOSTON. - Meetings of the Boston Branch, not previously noticed, have 
been as follows - 

February 21, 1895. The Branch met at the Grundmann Studios, by in- 
vitation of Mrs. Le Brun and Miss Horsford, Professor Putnam, the Presi- 
dent, in the chair. Mr. Charles P. Bowditch of Boston gave an address on 
"Recent Archaological Discoveries in Central America." The speaker 
pointed out the almost entirely unexplored condition of large regions, and 
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